During the holiday season, our thoughts turn gratefully to those who have made our success possible.
It is in this spirit that we say thank you and best wishes for the Holidays and New Year.
As we look back upon the past year, we would like to acknowledge those who have helped us shape
our business and to also reflect on the charitable greatness we have been part of, making monumental
differences to the lives of people across the UK and beyond. Key highlights include:
(i) Supporting The RMA – Royal Marines Charity to be able to assist with 605 welfare cases and raise
over £1.4million combined across community fundraising and numerous events;
(ii) Helping the Princes Teaching Institute to reach over 4,500 teachers, with over 475,000 children
benefiting from a richer subject experience and embracing higher ambition, at a cost of £2.90 per
pupil;
(iii) Supporting Rock 2 Recovery, a charity helping save the lives of those suffering with PTSD, who
have conducted 288 sessions to those in need, at our very own Patron Offices, split between 68
clients; and
(iv) Continuing our strong charitable partnerships such as Career Ready who help thousands of young
adults shape their future, Work Avenue who help provide people with essential lifelong skills to
support themselves and their families and the creation of the WISH Fund with Resonance Capital
and Big Society Capital which is the world’s first gender-lens property fund to support women
experiencing or at risk of homelessness.
Thank you for joining us on our journey to leave a legacy of change and help turn every day into a
better way.
All of us at Patron Capital wish you and those who are special to you a happy Holidays.
Some of our proudest moments are:
•

Being the main sponsor for the 4th year of The RMA – Royal Marines Charity Guildhall Dinner,
helping raise over £800,000 for vital funds going to serving and ex-serving Royal Marines who help
preserve our safety and serve our country.

•

Headlining the sponsorship of the annual Veteran Games for wounded veterans from the UK and
Israel with nearly 60 veterans taking part with 100 family members supporting on the side-lines.
This uniquely celebrated the vital roles that both sports and family play in physical and emotional
rehabilitation.

•

Sponsoring and making it possible for inspirational people to complete amazing feats in the name
of Charity, including; Lee Spencer’s unsupported and record-breaking row across the Atlantic, Baz
Gray’s Solo South Pole Challenge Antarctica for a gruelling 715 miles over 39 days; and Nirmal
Purja’s completion and record breaking climb of 14 of the world’s highest mountains in seven
months.

•

Hosting our fantastic Greatness Lectures at Patron Capital London including talks from; Louis
Nethercott and Anthony Lambert on overcoming PTSD and the exploration of South America,
Hanoch Budin 8-time Paralympic medal winner on Turning Downside Into Advantage and The
Chicago Booth Rustandy centre on Lessons Learned in Social Entrepreneurship and Investing in
East Africa.

•

Having our very own Patron staff complete fitness challenges in aid for our charity partners
including; the Frankton 75 Cockleshell Kayakathon; The annual Ben Nevis Climb in aid of Rock 2
Recovery and The Royal Parks Half Marathon.

•

Supporting numerous charities and events including; Challenge Wandsworth aimed at engaging
local youths into fitness, Career Ready who help thousands of young adults shape their future in
the best possible way and Work Avenue who help provide people with essential lifelong skills to
support themselves and their families.

